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for organizing events.



Meet our platform
The perfect combination to transform your event

Manage, publish and view all event information

in real time with a simple and intuitive dashboard

Your event one click away from your attendees with the Personalized 
App of your event

Platform features

Chat

Social Networks Schedule

April, 2018



Schedule and Agenda

Access and search through all 

schedules of your Event. Allow your 

attendees to create an individual 

agenda to optimize time on the event

Event Guide

All information that your event needs 

to help improve attendees 

experience

Registration and welcome 
coffee

Room B456

Event Schedule

Opening session of 14º 
Eventelis Events

How to innovate using 
Eventelis

Meetings center

Felipe Plets, Carlos Petry

How to reduce costs in 
processes using Eventelis

Meetings center

Neide Rodrigues, Douglas No...

Event Guide

About

Location

Open Map

Unisinos Avenue, 950. São João Batista, 
São Leopoldo, RS - Brazil

The 14º Eventelis Events is a event designed 
to event organizers that find for new solutions 
to facilitate the management of their events.
On this days, the Eventelis team present news 
and innovative technologies to the event 
market and shows how the platform can help 
organizers to transform their events



Static or interactive floor plan

With the static floor plan your 

attendees can consult the location of 

the activities of the event. With the 

interactive floor plan, they can easily 

find where activities are situated and 

see their location at the event in real 

time. With this feature enabled, 

analytics data is generated, such as 

heatmaps with the most visited places 

at your event.

Speakers/Exhibitors list

List and Search through speakers 

and/or exhibitors of your Event and 

view their detailed information.

Find speakers

Speakers

Aaron Enlightened

Archer Bowman

Bond Farmer

Bruce Brushwood

Calvert Shepherd



Direct contact via App

Listen to what your attendees have 

to say with a direct channel of 

communication between your event 

and your attendees

Notes and feedback

Understand what you attendees 

think about the event activities and 

what can be improved through 

simple vote buttons with emojis. Give 

attendees a place to take notes on 

the activities without having to leave 

your App.  

Hello, i would like to know more informations 

about registration.

Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone

SendCancel

Event Registration Subject:

Cc/Cco, From: eventattendee@theirmail.com

To: contact@eventelis.com

Details

My notes

At this lecture i spoke with the 
Company.com CEO and understood their 
strategy to capture qualified leads. 

Feedback

Add to my agenda Add to device calendar



Social networks integrated

Let your attendees connect directly 

through the App on the social 

networks of your event.

Share schedule items using the event 

#hashtags, thus enhancing the 

dissemination of the event and the 

connection between the participants. 

Social Networks

Sign-inSign-up

Eventelis

Follow

Tweets Media Likes

Satisfaction research

Satisfaction research
Receive the feedback of your 

attendees in a unique way!

Understand your audience.

Thank you to participate of 
the research - Eventelis 
Events 2018

Please, fill the informations 
bellow:

From 0 to 5 stars, how do you evaluate 
the usability experience of the App?

From 0 to 5 stars, how do you evaluate 
your experience on the event?



Support and realization

Partners

Sponsor Master

Sponsor Premium

Sponsor PLus

Sponsor name

Sponsor name

Sponsor name

Sponsor name

Sponsor list 

Place your sponsor at highlighted 

spot and give them more reasons to 

support your event. 

Publicity spaces

In some App screens, you can add 

banners or logos of companies you 

want advertise!

Eventelis Events

April, 2018

This event is sponsored by

Social Networks Schedule



Notifications
Send notifications to App users 

through push messages. Create a 

messages agenda and automate the 

entire event communication. Keep 

your attendee connected. 

Chat between attendees

With chat feature, it’s possible to find 

relevant people at the event and 

start conversation with them. 

Improve the network opportunities 

between the attendees of your event.

Search

Recent

Thank you for your presence on this first day of 
Eventelis Events, today was incredible! Don’t 
forget to answer our satisfaction research.

Claude Lame

Hi Claude, how are you

?

Everything is awesome, the 

event is very good and i doing 

great contacts to us

That's a great news!



Mobile payment
Give the opportunity to your 

attendees to buy tickets with just few 

clicks through your event App.
Name

Credit Card Number

Expiry date Sec.Code

PaymentPayment

Would you like to save this credit card?

14° Eventelis Events

Pay

Detailed App usage report
How about understanding which are the most searched and viewed contents of 

your event? Like speakers, sponsors, lectures or exhibitors. With this report, you 
can monitor all event information in real time to make strategic decisions.

App opens during the event App screens viewed Time spent by user on the App

Lectures more searched

Douglas Novakoski - How to reduce costs in my event using Eventelis 

Speakers more searched

Douglas Novakoski - Eventelis 



All your events, only one App
In addition to the features to a single event, it's possible to get 

together all events agenda from a brand or institution in one place 
with a personalized App and with their institutional content.

NEX EVENTS MY EVENTS

Tomorrow

How to transform your event with Eventelis 

Unisinos Avenue, 950. São Leopoldo, RS - Brazil 

Next week

Eventelis Events

Unisinos Avenue, 950. São Leopoldo, RS - Brazil 

Tomorrow

How to transform your event with Eventelis 

Unisinos Avenue, 950. São Leopoldo, RS - Brazil 

Schedule My agenda

SpeakersEvent guide

REGISTER

List your events and reach your 
audience without the need of any 

other communication channel.

Add content to your events and let 
the attendee mount their 

personalized agenda.



Event Innovation

Want to know more about our 
solutions? Contact us right 

now or check out the contents 
in our website and our social 

networks.

+1 -650-665.9942
contact@eventelis.ca

www.eventelis.ca


